Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering
Career Exploration Night
Bring your workbook
Use your Sun Card to Check-in
Rooms are arranged by School, then generally alphabetically by company. Guests may be sitting at tables inside the room, may have moved to another room, may be late or may have cancelled. Others may join that were not on the list.
?
Tips- Go to the Information Table or find room guides wearing yellow badges

ECEE
Electrical Eng
Computer Eng

CIDSE
Computer Science,
CompSys Eng,
Industrial Eng,
Informatics,
Eng Mgt, Software Eng

SSEBE
Civil Eng,
Construction Eng,
Construction Mgt
Environmental Eng

ECEE / CIDSE
overflow if needed

Arizona Ballroom
Room #221

Student Registration A

Student Registration B

Alumni
SBHSE
Biomedical Eng

Gold
Mixed Majors if needed

Catering Kitchen
Room #201G

Turquoise
SEMTE primary
Aerospace Eng, Chemical Eng,
Materials Science & Eng,
Mechanical Eng

Ventana Ballroom
Room #241B

SEMTE primary
Aerospace Eng, Chemical Eng,
Materials Science & Eng,
Mechanical Eng

Pima
Room #230

Mohave
Room #236

Building Management

Apache Room #235

Navajo Room #240

Jaeger Room #248

Rincon Room #248

1st floor
Guest Shuttle

1st floor
Guest Shuttle

1st floor
Guest Shuttle

Memorial Union
2nd Floor